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D. Benton, of Fargo, one of the
leading Democrats of the state, an
eminent lawyer and fine citizen,
was supported by a strong group
in his party,· and it became known
that a grouJ? of Republicans under
Cass county leadership bad mus1·1 tered just enough votes to elect
i him. At
this jtmcture Sena.tor
Jud LaMoure of Pembina exhi bited the general.ship rfor which he
became :famous. Joining · forces
with another group of Democrats
he organized the Republican rforces
from most -0f the northern count ties, including Grand Forks, and
before the Benton forces had quite
completed their
organization a
roll call showed a majority for ,v.
N. Roach of Larimore, who was
thus elected the state's first Democratic senator.
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ThatReminds \
Me-W.P.D.
I HAVE RECEIVED A LETTER
from a Minneapolis man who has
acquired the habit of perusing this
column who asks for certain information concerning United States
senators from North Dakota. He
asks if. Senator Hansbrough was
not t_he first North Dakota senator,
and 1f 1\fossrs. 'J~hompson and Purcell were not the state's only two
( De.mocratic
senators.
Perhaps
I there are others who are interest. I ed find it difficult to keep in my
. mind the sequence o,f our senatorial terms, and a statement of the
sali t facts may be acceptable.

l

* * . J{

STATE'S FIRST ASSE:\I1bly, w ich met on November 19,
".l'

1889,
few weeks after the proclamation admitting the state to
1
' the union, and which continued in
II SeSSiOn Until early in the next year,
I ,el~cted two United States senators,
Gilbert A. Pierce and Lyman R.
j Case)·, both Republicans. Pierce
was elected for the short term ending: March 4, 18 91, and Casey for
the long term ,ending March 4,
1893.
Senator Pierce chose not to be
a candidate for re-election e.s his
term approached its close, and the
legislature which met in 1891 elect! ed H. C. Hansbrough to succeed
j him.
Hansbrough had bee1,. the
state's fir.st representative in conI1 gress.
This began Mr. Hansbrough's senatorial career, ,vhich
ended in 1909.
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ELECTION

,i,

CREATED

I

! quite a storm throughout the state,
especially because of the bearing

I

which it had on national politics .
'l'he United States senate was equally: divided betwe-en the two parties.

t

Preside11t Cleveland
had been
-elected to his second terms on a lo,v
tariff platform. The house was
strongly Democratic. One Demo1 cratic vote was needed to give the
i party control of the senate. North
Dakota supplied that vote.
Th-0
Democratic tariff ·bill was passed.

I

* * *

THE 'SEVERAL ItOLLOWL. 'TG
years were years o! great business
depression. ~..,actories were closed,
hundred~
of
thousands
were
thrown out of employment, wheat
pricc.s tumbled, and people clamored for g@vernment owncr:5hip of
I railroads, free silver, sub-treasury
loans on commodities and various
other forms of allege·d relief. For
all of this Cleveland and the Dem1 ocratic tariff were held resp nsi1ble, and North Dakota was charged with an important share of responsi1bility in sending to congress
the one senator nee-ded to pass the

!
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rrHE LEGISLA'rURE OF 1893
had .a large Re·publican majority,
and 1f the Republican mem bership
. , had held together it would have
elected a
Republican
senator.
1
I However, it did not hold together.
Rival candidates refused to tield,
. , and the assembly was dea·dlocked
for many days. As the improbability -0f agreement on a Republl1 can
candidate (became more and
more apparent some of the leaders
began to work quietly for the elec ...
I tion -0:f a Democrat. Colonel John
1

_
1
I

* * *

OTHER TWO DEM:0crats who became senators were
appointed to .fill the vacancy
caused by the death -0f .Senator M.
N. Johnson. The first was F. L.
Thompson, who was appointed by
Governo,r .1ohn Burke, and who
soon resigned ,becamse of ill health.
Judge Purcell of ·wahpeton was
then appointed, and he was def~ated in the succeeding election
by A. J. Gronna of Lakota.
The succession o! senators from
I the first short term runs: Pierce,
Hansbrough, Johnson, ~hompson,
Purcell, G,ronna, Ladd, Nye. The
1 other sequence, ,beginning with the
I Jonger term is: Casey, Roach, Mccumber, Frazier. Senator Frazier
ibcgan his present term in 1929.
Senator Nye was appointed. to fill
the vacancy ca used by the death
I of Senator Ladd and ,vas elected ·
in 192 6 for the full term ending
l\Iarch 4, 1933.
·
-W. P. DAVIES.
THE

tariff bill.

* * *

I HAVE NEVER BELIEVED 1
that tho tariff caused all the troubles with which it was charged. It
was probably a contributing element, and in the succeeding campaigns it was worked :for at least
all that it was worth. Senator
Roach was not a willful wrecker of
his country's prosperity. He was
a very pleasant gentleman, a good
citizen, and he had given . good
service in the pioneer work of the
state. A few weeks ago I mentioned the installation of his stage
route from Grand Forks to Fort
Totten.

l
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YILt..AGE TRAiDE WITH
, the Indians was largely b~rtor. The j
Mohawks usually had money to
spend, !b ut the entire reservation
})roduced large quantities of goods
of Indian handicraft. Tha great industry among the women was the
making of straw hats and cornhusk mats. Much of the hat weav• fog was ,done on the road as the
women tr'amped to and from town.
· The · material used was oat straw,
l stripped clean and kept moist by
g
being rolled in damp cloth. On
, the road the weaver carried a roll
of this straw under one arm while
SOME SPJ\CE HA1S BEEN GI.V'h er nimble fingers wove the straw
t' en lately to the trial of an Indian
, into, braids. . As the braid lengthwoman in Buffalo, New York,· on
! ene-d it would be looped o;ver the
e a charge of murder.
While the
weaver's head, and at the end o
0 fact is fairly well known th~t the-re
her tramp she woufd he decorated
e are Indians in the state of New
by yards and yards or braided
York, it is difficult for many perstraw hanging in festoons around
sons to associate Indian tribal Ufe
her neck. The braid was then !
;· with the dense settlement and
wound into shape and sewn by
~: highly developed industrial condihand. A servicea,,ble broad-brim~. tions in that and many other'
med straw hat made thus retailed
states..
Nevertheless, there are
for 10 c~mts. For a quarter one
here and there ,in districts long incould buy one with all sorts of
habit~-d by whites, and in which
, fancy weavings, decorated with
white ways. of life are advanced litred or blue colored straws.
·
tle Indian reservations where there
·
Round
and
oval
door
mats
were
remains at least a suggestion o.f
made ,of ·soft corn· husks woven in
th& ancient primitive ways. Such
long
braids,·., smooth on on~ Side /
- a reservation is that in weste·r n
.and
with·
· loose ,ends projecting
New York.
from the other. The braids were
· 1 Those Indians are of the san1€
then sewn with the lo'o se mate.r ial :
F.AJMILIAR A,S I WAS IN BOYIroquois confederation with those
on one- side, and when this was
.
hood
with
the
1?rantfor.
d
Indians,
i who inhabit a small reservation on
trimmed to a uniform length a
I have often wondered · at the
the Grand river a few miles south
rather nifty mat was the result.,
marked diffe,rences shown, not · only
of ;,s:rantf.ord, Ontario, and whose
The men made hickory whipstocks
among individuals, but among en~
p.a:'r'eqts and grandparents '.vere
that sold for 10 cents and ax
tire tri'bes, living on the same ·res., among my boyhood neighbors. For
handles for a quarter, e.ud tori
ervation, and so far as observation
r a time I clerked
in the village
sporting
purposes they made bows
could
detect,
subjected
to
the
same
· store half way between the rese1.·and arrows, of course, and a "snow
e:xiternal influences. Almost with~ vation and the city, an·d the Indian
snake," which I have never seen
out exception the Mohawks were
trade was an important feature in
\ anywhere else. ''.rhis was a long
thri~ty,
industrious,
progressive
· our business.
rod of hard wood, six to_ eight feet
and intelligent. Their land was
The Iroquois confederation, othI long, with the ·f orward end curved
well farmed, they drove good
erwise known as the Six Nations,
up like a ~mall sleigh runner, and
l
consists. of six important tribes
horses, and many, of their chi~dren_
carved in the semblance of a
were sent to college. They pro ..
I that once -o ccupie~ a _large area of
snake's head. These were so fashd uced Brant, a, man ,o r extraordi· Canada, New York, Ohio, Pennsylioned that when thrown along
nary qualities. Chief Johnson, of
vania, and extended well into New
firm snow they would remain right
England. The six tri'bes, Moha,vk,
their tribe, who was also ..chief of
side up and travel for incredible
Cayuga, Tuscarora, Seneca, Onieda , the !federation in my time, was 'a
. distances.
Contests, with ... · these
and Onondaga, were originally sepwell educated man~ and his daughl were for dlstance.
ter, Pauline, achieved distinction
. ara.te and often hostile. '.rhe statesAll of this reminds me or my
manship shown
bringing these
as a writer.
Dr. Otonotekha-I
1 nearest . G.P'J)roach
to an Indian
elements together into a
great
am not sure of the spelling-was
massacre, for which there js no
• peacef,ul !federation, with · an oraer- l a college. man, e, regular physician,
)?. D~VIE S.
ly system of government. has been
And founded the Independent Or- 1room todaY:t!
der of Foresters. He 'was born·· on
the theme of many a historical
the Brantford reservation.
writer. 'rhe advent of white men,
~ with t'heir new ambitions and needs
Some of the other tribes seem.:.
ed . to have remained stagnant.
· a~d their new ways of making
Their mem bers, as a rule, we,r e idle
? war, threw Indian progress
into
t confusion. Had it · not been for
and shif.Uess, and quite a few o!
them were intemperate and vici.ous.
~ such inte,rruption, who
can tell
what advanced state of civiliza,tion
' )tc
l I 1.hose Indians might have devel.:.
ed?
·

THE IROQUOIS PARTICIPAT" ed in the French and Indian wars,
ultimately becoming allies of the
British, and while the·r e were some
divisions, as a rula they supported
the · British -d uring the Revolution. ary war. One o! their leaders,
T'heyendenega', or Jose,p h Brant1
in · English, was a military -Iea:der
of outstanding ,ability. Btant's
ford, on the Grand river, became
the site of the city of Brantford,
and in the little city park there
. stands a heroic statue of the InI dian chief for whom the city was
named. Brant received · a good
education
and became a dev;out
,
Christian. A few years ago. I vis"."
ited. the little church where · he
worshipped and where his i·emains
are 'b uried. This cp.urch, which
is in a little suburb of Brantford,
is said to· be the oldest Protestant
chur,c h in Canada. , In it is e. silver
_communion service which was presente9, to it by Queen Anne.
The Six: Nations have d whi.dled
in numbers, and they occ\ipy a few
scattered reservations distributed
along both sides or the Canadian
'b order. Those o:f Brantford and
western New York, being not far
apart, maintain neighborly relations, and families are constantly
back and forth ..
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A~L OF THAT HAPPENEP
I ~ave never been a.ble to figure
long before my time, ·b ut I have
· out just what the Indians really in ..
heard the story told over and over l
tended to do with those knives. At
by neighbors around the fireside
ii the time. I w~s ·convinced that the_y
w!1ile
I was supposed to be busy
1had designs on my anatomy, but - with my
school books In the reI that isn't reasonable. :Some of them
peated telling ·t his battle of the
J b_
e came unduly exuberant whet)
scyth~s a~sumed her'o ic proporine-b riated, b~t th~y were not adtions, and I suppose that ~ few gendicted to wholesale murder on the
erations earlier it would have been
i
public highway. They could scarceelaborated into a legend by some
ly have intended to stab the horses
·
and cutting the harness would 1 rustic Homer.
Gr~nd!ather
and
·the Indiaµ,. who
have been a senseless proceeding.
l
was
known
only
as
John. became
I leave it as an unsolved mystery,
i
fast friends. In my boyhood J oh11 1
but
I
certainly
had
a
bad
sc~re.
I .
-~.--.---~~often helped with 01,1r own haying,
a~d I got to know him CJ)Jite well.
A RAMBL G D!SCUiSIO~ OF l A CURIOUS FRIENDSHIP BEHe waEJ then ·an old man, talJ,
the Six Nation Indian~ recalle4 an
tween my grandfather and an old
:straight
and ;v ery dark. He cou.14
· IncUan orfginated jn a mowing con ...
e-xperience of my own which lasted
still
swi~g
a sqythe effectively, and
test in the very early ·days. In
about q, minute, but which im . .
he
and
grandfather
wotked in the
I
I
.
.
England
,ny grandfather }lad
pressed itself \ €ry cleprlf 0}1 mr
i field
together, but they never
achieved
~
repqta.tion
as
an
e,r:pert
memory. From esta~lished facts
raced. John would nev.et come into
;with a scythe. There were no mowjn. family history I know that the
, the . house for a meal, and it was
ing
or
harvesting
machines
in
those
occurrence 111 ust have taken place
my job to carry to him the I unch
. days, and grass was cut with a
when I was about five years old,
which grandmother prepared, and
scythe and · grain with a cradle.
which is quite a long time ago.
which he ate under a. tree in tne
Soon after . his arrival in Canada
l orchard.
.
MY FAMlL): AND MY !\'.IO'I'Hgrandfather went
help a neighDuring
a
l~ist1.re
hour the two
boring farmer and earlier re~ident
~r's pa.t\ent~ liv~4 at that tinrn
old
men
would
sit
and
smoke their
abo'(.J.t 20 mi}es ap~rt, and nw
with his haying. The hay fiel<l was
pipes t,ogetper ~nd excn 4 n[;;'e the
,randfather had come to ta:ke my·
a large one, and all the help av~ilafew worq,s whie:n they k11ew ot
mother and myself back home with
ble had been employed to talte care
e~ch,
other'~ 11,p.guage. I sorne~
. him. JOlt a visit. It was a long. tedi··
of the crop. One of the mowers
tiµ,ep; aiked them questions aboqt
$d& journ.ey for one horse and a
, was a young Inclian, about gra;nd·
th& mowf~I' rttce, but the $Ubj~ct
light wagon, about 30 minutes now ,1 father's age who, as it appeared
· ,va~ al ways tu1~ned side with a
by atJtorpopile, but tnen, 1'€quiring
later,
regarded
himself
as
the
1
la U$'h. John Wc}S an uhsophistl~
the better part of a day. It was
cbampion mower of the district.
cated Indian, but he was a !ine old
I moonUJht when we reached the
gentJeman;
just the same.
river road near our destination, an<l
AFTER A FEW HOURS' WORK
W- f>. PAVlE,~.
during which the men had an op'."
there we . met a wagon dra ,vn by
portunity to observe each other ·1n
two horse~ anq. filled wjth Indians.
action, the Indian approached
The _lndians. had probably been
grandfather and asked: ''You mow
4.rinkmg,
they were quite noisy,
me?" Grandfather said he didn't
1 and at a. pomt wl}ere the road was
want to mow anybody in particu ...
!)a row an4 rutted the two outfits
collided and our one tired nag belq,r. "I mow you! ' 1 said the Indian.
came tangled up with the Indians·
It was a direct chaUenge to a, con.
team.
test, an(} couldn't •b e ignored. The
' challen1e was a,ccepted, the scyth,es
THEN CAME TH~ THRILL.
were whetted, and the mowers
Indians climbed over the front of
$tarted in, the Indian in ad van.oe,
their wagon an<J approached uif
g1"andfa.th•n-· taking the n-ext swath
· amot}g the struggling hor~es, ·with · -a few paces behind. The two broad
I knivea in their hands. Indians,
swaths were cut clean as the men
horses
and
equipment
were
bent to their work, and each set•hadowy in· the night. but I · still
tled down to a s1-wreme effort to
have .a. distinct vision of those m ur ..
gA,fn on . ths other. But strive as
der,oqs knives flashing in the moon.
they might, the Indian could not
light. GrtJ,ndf~..ther was not usual ..
widen the distance between them,
ly given to diplomacy. He preferred f nor could tS"randfather .clemon-direct action, and at times his · 1an"I ,\ strata superiority by lod;Jng the
guage was quite unparliamentary. f · graes from his cut on the h~el of
)3Ut on this occasion he was a
his adversary's scythe. The contest ,
model ,of tact. He talked quietly
was declared a draw, and it was
to the Indians and, I suppose, exnever resumed, chiefly, I have no
plained th-e ~ituation to their satis
doubt, becaiise each · of the con ...
. faction. At any rate, no blood was
te;:;tants was ·afraid of the other. ·
J,heq. The men folk Qntaµgled the
horses and straightened out the
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waJQn.s; and th& two pq,rties went -

th!J~ re~pecttve

ways.

I suppose tliat because or lliii
Judge Cole of Fargo. He was ot:1
titude on prohibition many ~oplo
the other· side of the f_ence then,
would not classify Mr~ Zimmer a;s
and is now, and I am still of the
a. ''wet,'' a. term which usually carsame mirid as fifty years ago.
:ries an off.e nsive implication. 'rho
Those of us who opposed prohifact is that he has been an ab- r
bition in that session advocated the
stemious man all his life. I thin
Swedish system of handling intoxihe is a total abstainer. He has
cating liquor, · somewhat similar to
never ·b een interested directly or
the plan now in use in Canada. My
indirectly in the liquor traffic. He ·
system now would be government
believes in and practices tempermanufacture and sale, with no inance and sobriety. He differs from
termediate profits. I think sale
the prohibitio;nists in that he does
should be at cost price plus $1.00 · not believe national prohibition to
per gallon, . and the moonshiners
be the right and effective way to
and· iilicit dealers generally would ~ promote temperance.
be a b0Iished for the simple reason
.
W. P. DAVIES.
that there would be no- profit in the
business for them.
·
A FEW DA.YS AGO I QUOTED
I was a candidate for re-election
from s,n -o ld copy of the St. . Paul
in 1890, but was defeated by less
Globe part of an article by Budd
Reev• of Buxton, referring to L. J. _ than 15 votes. I ·s uppose my stand
on prohibition was responsible· foi~
Zimmer, a member of the state's
my defeat. Since then. I have abfirst legislative' assembly.
Mr.
stained from politics except in
Zimmer was one of the few who
township and school ·affairs. Origivoted in that first session againstnally a Democrat I got to be a
the adoption of the pending prohibition laws, and the point was
1 great admirer of Theodore Roosevelt and changed my· politics, which
made that because of the position
a man has a right to do. I am still
of his name at the foot of the
farmi:ng at Manvel, have seven sons
alphabetical list, he was the last to·
and four daughters, all married,
vote on roll call, and it would have
and 35 grandchildren.
been easy for him to climb onto the
I was much interested (n The
band wagon anti vote with the maHera.Id's article about John Fad:.
j()rity. He chose instead to vote his
I den's early exp~riences, and also
own convictions, regardless of how
in your account of the Mar.ch storm
other votes were cast.
of 18921. I remember that storm
A letter from Mr. Zimmer gives
well, for it was in it that Thomas
some further 111formatio11 about his
Nugent, one of our pioneer farmers
activities and point of vi~w. Of his·
and most respected .c itizens, lost his
first contact with Budd Reeve Mr.
life. He was returning home from
Zimmer writes:
Grand Forks and at a point a'bout
Mr. Reeve wrote that article durthree miles south of Manvel he got
ing the first legislative session.
stalled · in a ditch with about four
Through that article and the good
feet of water in it. He unhitched
offices of William Budge of Grand
the ,h orses and crouched down in
Forks I was put in communication
with my father and family at
a · corner of his grain box for shelMontrose, s. D., an(l about 1900
ter. He was found dead after the
Budd Reeve came to our farm
storm, with his body covered with
h..,m& near Manvel. In a cradle in
the robes and blankets which he
our Jog cabin we had a boy about a .
had drawn . over him. The horses
y;eat old lying apparently at the
were :frozen standing in the ditch
'})oint of death with pneumonia.
not 100 feet from ·the wagon.
Budd stood at the cradle a while
James Murphy, another Manvel
and looked at him, then turned to
man, told me .·@·Ce of his last conme and said, ''He will not die, but
versation with his neighbor, Thomget well." The boy did get well,
as Nugent. The two met in Grand
and he is still living. I thought
:b..,orks late on the first day of that
Budd was quite a prophet.
great storm. · Mr. Nugent had cotne
Among the members of that first
to town with a load of wheat, had
legislative session, or who were on
done some trading, and was ready
the ground and · in copference with
for home. Mr. Murphy tried to
the meiµbers were John Haggart,
dissuade him, as the road was bad
Alex McKenzie, M. L. McCormack,
and there was every indication that
0.d H. Walsh and Major Hamilthe storm wo-uld grow worse. Mr.
ton, all prom\nent and enterprising
Nugent felt confident that he could
citizens, and most of them now
get
home, and said if he did not hh~
gone to their reward. The only
family would be anxious. More
ma~ whom I have met in recent
over, he had bought a, number Qf.
years who attended that session is
tqings tor the home folks which p~
was anxious to deliver. He started ,
off, cheerful and confident,, an
· I died on the way.
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I' onceA ate
n.oci.. ov..,. Titt:tts BIRDS
up
me fifteen a-cres t

for
wheat, to tpe laat kernel. It wa• h1
Jeeding tim•, whtn we u~ed. whe.t
was caiied the shotsun seeder, of
which the present g~nera.tion is Jn
. 1Jtter ignorance. Thi~ wu a little
inachine consi.:iting or a hopper and
a. ' whirling devie~ which was
mounted. at the rear .end; o! a wagQn
bo~, or preterabl• ot ,:,. sbr,rt box
mQunted on the two r~ar wheels of
a. w&J'on. lt was driven by a chain'
which ran over a ·~r,rocket wheel
attaeh.-4 to one wciJcn wheel. lt
db;tributed seed grain qui~ evenly
t o-v.,:r an uea. ot 12 te~t or more on
f ~ach sid6~ Where the going WU
go6d a smart walking team would
·S.U·d 30 acres or more in a ~ay.
· The .-ed, of coune, was left on the
surt'ace, and had to be harrow.ed in.

j
i

f

l

IT'S Ol)D HOW BlT·S OF NEWS

and com.rnent circulate in roun<l·
tbout ways.

John N. Kirsch, a

J

fiarmer Crookston man who _n ow
Jives at Pasadena, Cal., writes oeei,.$1onal California news items f~r
the. Crookston . Leader. In one o!
his re~en t letters to tha't paper h~
'mentioned this column in a very
appreciative way, for wh1.ch I thank
him. I ~tdn't ,see the article untt-1
' & marked .copy of th~ paper containing i~ was mailed to me from
Puluth, What d-0 you know about

that?

Gralld Forl-ts, Pasadena,
Cr~okston. Duluth, and back to
Grand Forks again!

* *

ti

*"

SPltlNG ALWAYS REMINDS
me of wild fowl, fo-r spring day~
! YH,ra aro we.re marked by the
! fliSbt ot countless thou.sands of
dueks and reesi& from southern
fetd.lns &"rounds tp northern ne1,t.

1

I'

inf places.

In recent y.ears th~

sight of a. flock ot either fowl has
btl$fl mor~ rare than the sight ot at1 .
a.trplan•. Many o! th.e old po,nd~
-n4 little l~tes whJcb .afforded
•toppins places for these .fowl and.
,neat1ns p1aee for duck l1a-ve dri~d
• up, In4,iserltnimite . sla'lghter baa
din.,.iflished the rium ber of birds,
&ft tbe.rt ar~ other !actors witb
h he bir.d. men · are· famUia'J"
which have changed the migraUoi1

t

i
j

I

l

o4te1,

* * *

MOST (')F 'XHE OLD TIMERS
,irJll remember the er.e at flocks c0f
l>rant wbich visited · this territory
every spring. Th~se bird$ seem to
have dt11,p~ared entirely. I will
t~r my blei:;stns . on anyone who

c,

Ul t•ll me of th• last floek .or.

1brant which h& eaw in the North .. ;
west. I have. seen more· than 100 of
them in their Ip.ndtom• uniforms
of white and black line,s up ad
cura.t.ely as .a. military eo1)1pa.ny on
parage, and ·I can' testify that they
ha.4 appetites as voracious as those
ot & 7 1roup of douJbboya.
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* A F!E1'D..
I WA$. SEEDING
frofl'. .one corner t,f which fi(teen
. a.ere# ..extended in a narrow ,trii,,
. separat·ed from the rest of the field
by a. rout!ho1e. To avoid turning
,d rove d.Jht through the mud,
whieb could be doM easily, ·but tbif,
could not be' don& with the ha.+•
row. 'l'be fi!teen acres was there ..
fore left un tH th~ l~$t. When ~
camo to harrow that 1trip not a
ke.rnel of w.l l~at could be f ound1 on
it. We had se·e n a flock -0f brant
quite busy in that seetfon, but paid
n·o attentiol) tc> tbem . Wo t.Jsed tben
l
·b u1hels of eeed per acre, so
those birds in a f-ew days con,umed
better than 2 2 bushels ot perfectly
sood t,eed wheat. Believe it or

w•

*

not?

* *:PJOPLE
*
WHY \VlLL
WHO
OUl'ht to know better make a
mock.ery ot marrl&Je.? In :t,.os. An·
g&les the other day a. marriase wr,.s .
i,etformed at the bottom ot a swim ...
mine pool, brid6, groon and
pre~cher wearing diving · helmets
and telephone attachments. I regard marriag~ as the mo1t sacred
of human relations, and anything
that burlesques it or makes of it a
freakiah spectacle or tawdry enter ...
tainment makes me Jrit my teeth,
I am ·aware that niany excell~nt
people do not share this f~-eling in
quite tp.e same degree, and I shall
not attempt to restrain them.
N ev~rtheless I shall . exercise the
ri¥ht to grit my teeth.

* LIVING
* * ·· IN'

FARMERS

THE
vicinity of Park River entertained
the city people to the. .,number of

several hund1·ed a.t

a,

dinner :most

pr~d

ot tne viands of which were
d uced on farm, ot. the hosts 8:n
hostes~s. As a, social gathering
the meeting was a decided succes$,
and in lts provisio,n for the wan}:

ot. the foner man nothing cou

I

~ recall in this connection a, dmner j
given at the farm ot Senator East- i\
t of ,Larimore a good many
ga. e
O several Grand F6rks 11:en
a:u~sts. With the exception
of sugar, spices and a few items of
that sort, all th$ food served was
produced right on tha.t .farm. ,Xhete
was bread rnade from wheat.. grow~
and ground on th~ farm, apples
L and small fruits from the farn1
.. oi·chard and garden, home grown
s meats, of course, in wide. va~iety,
f and it was some di'nne:r !
• rt ·is possible tor th& North Da, kota. farm table to be about the
best table in the world. . Unfortunately, it isn•t, always .. .,
..
, w. p. DAv.uns.

bave been more complete.
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The river at Grand . ·Forks rose
height of 47 feet 6 inches
above t_ ne ~sta-bli~he_d ·zero mark
J of t~at time.
The zeto. mark ha~
lsince been changed, so that in com'.l paring readings this change must
_be taken ·into account. I · men-
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SPRING WEATHER NATUR' aily recalls spring floods, and
when the ice on the river begins to
break up there come thoughts of
years when the movement was not
the tame and gentle thing that it
is this year.
y
The flood of 1882 was"the great...
1 est Red river flood up to that time
\ ot which there was accurat~ rec•
, ord. There were legends of oth\ er floods as great ·or greater, a~d
while there is no reason to suppose that some of those s_torie~
may not have been true, there is
no way of verifying them. So tar
1 as th& knowledge
of the inhabi·
ta.nts of that day went the flood of
j 1882 was a record breaker. Over
at Jamestown, where I was at the
time, we he~rd fantastic stories pf
l nie R,d river flood. After that
the v_a
_lllet, expe_rienced seas.o ns of
modera;tely high and moderately
10w water ui:itH the _spring of 1897,
1 when· w-e had a flood that outoutcla~sed all others.

l
I

* *

l

I

IT 1$ n1FF1cuLT-- FOR THOSE
who -h ave not seen such conqition~

1

- additional foot means the spread1ing o,f the water ove1~ an are
I which continually increased f
width, and there were actuall
sections . of the v•lley where. th
flood water was 10 · to 12 mile ·
wide-. Tha.t w~s th~ case, f6r in
starice, in Mars_hall county, · +'firtn.
where th~ Snake, river approach'6d
the Red and the two streams are
nearly parallel . for som~ ' distance.
In tllat area there. was ~n un- broken sheet, ot -w*'ter · fully 12
rrliles wide. Ca,ttle and horses in
large n·u mbers were drowne4. and
some, ot the settlers h~d difficulty·
in . escaping with their liv~s.
.
t

I

* *

*

CONDITIO~s· WE R E
made wor66 ·b y th& terrific wind
THE

which blew all on& Sunday. While
the wat~r was shallow. It was deep·
e11ough to develop substantial
waves under the, ~rong wind, and
duting that day many smft-11 buildings were pounde,d to pieces. Over
ln Kittson· county,. Minn., several
men spent a day and a night on·
the roof ot. a small barn where
they had taken re.fuge. The wind
kept them covered with spray and
they were just about exhausted
when their . plight w~s 41~covereo.'
and they were taken off in a row
I bO~t.
I
There was actual suffering
the way down the river, anq. to relieve this the ste~mer Grand Forks·
. j ~as sent with provisions ~nd oth.:.
er supplies which wer& to be dis,t rlbuted whel'e mo~t needeC,.. Unfortunately wh~n tf. f~w miles down
th& river the steamer struck a big
cake of ice. which stove a hole in
her hull. The ship sank gently to
the bottom, and the rescuers them
selves had to be rescued.
-W. P., D~VIE,S.

THE WINTER OF 1896-97 HAD
been one of inuch snow; The se.;.
\ ries oi ~torms
that winter bel gan with the famou_s Thanksgiving
storm of 1896, and tha.t storm was
'followed by many others~ each of·
! 'Which brought its share ot fresh
snow. . High winds were frequ~nt,
and in many, .places, Where the
topography was just right, the
river , bed was filled with snow,
tightly packed, from bank to
bank.
Flowing almost dir~cUy north
through -a. broad, flat valley, the ·
Red river opens up .first at its
·- source qnless weather conditions
are abpormal. It is not at all unI usuaf to have the· river clear at
Wahpeton two weeks before the
. ice bas begun to move at Winni! peg.
In~ season like th~t o.f 1896i 9 7 that meant a constant piling up
'ot .a.ter· a~d. a constant increase ·
in its volu111e all the waY, down
th-e streams.

ot

g:tie: along Third

imagine what such a flood
iItomeant
to the vaqey in· gene1:?-l~
A:fter the, first 20 feet o! rise, each

1

*

:e

I

tioned the other d11,y that the wa.
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. Me-W.P.D.
I THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT
this year's Commence-ment address
of North Dakota
Iatis tothebeUniversitY.
delivered 'b y Hon. Guy C.
f·

Corliss, now of Portland, Orewill be welcomed by a host of
peopl~ who have distinct recollections of the. Ii beral scholarship,
legal erudition and affable charI acter of North Dakota's first chief
r justice. . Judge Corliss engaged in
!' private practice in Grand Forks
for several years after his retireI ment from the supreme bench and
was instrumental in laying the
foundations upon which the prest fine Law School organization
at the University has been built.
He ~tands today in the front rank
of the legal prctfession of Portland,
f which has been his home for many
8()11,

*'

* *

THE CO~CERT WAS 1IELD AS

scheduled, and in order that everyone might be, satisfied as to, the
fairness of the proceedings it was
announced long in advance that
Judge Corliss would preside and
supervise- the drawing. On the
evening of· the concert the, .. Metropolitan was crowded. The musical
numbers, ·given by Miss Huriter
and a group of local artists, were
all that could be desired. Then
the drawing began.
I
NEVER
KNEW _ WHAT
genius planned that drawing. I
never saw another like it. Two
larg,e re,c eptacles were placed on
the stage, one ~ontain.ing numbered d uplicat~s of ~11 the tickets issued . and the <>ther a equal · number of tickets, blank, with one · exception. On one ·of those tickets
appeared the word "Farm." Two
young girls. blindfolded1 were to
draw simultaneously from the two
receptacles. The number· of . the
umbered ticket would then be
announced, and then the character of the other ticket, "Blank," or
"Farm."

1

I

i years.

~

MISS HUNT!iJR SPENT MOS'r
of ,one summer and fall on her
campaign, which she conducted
single-hand-ad, and · she displayed
decided ability as a sales agent.
Tickets sold readily.
The price
was :moderate; either $1.00
or
$1.50, with no -extra charg.e, for/··a
-chance at the farm. .Some te,c hnical person raised a questidn -as to
the legality of the proceeding, in
view of the state's anti-lottery law,
but somebc;,dy rend-er-eel an op.Inion
that inasmuch as the price charged
was n,o · more than the ordinary
-charge for · such a concert as waa
to be given, and the chance on
the farm was offered free, ther,e
was no viqlation of law.

.

I
* * OVER
* AN OLD
IN THUMBING
note book I camo across an entry
Iwhich
recalled Judge Cprliss in a

capacity which may he · termed
quasi-judicial and extra-legal. The
enter is of the Blanche Hunter
concert at the Metropolitan on Dec~mber 22, 1904.
.
M-i ss Hunter was a Grand Forks
young lady, well-known, popular,
and a pleasing sing-er.
She had
appeared acceptably in numerous
local concerts and othe:r engagements. She had inherited a ·small
farm, somewher,e' in the vicinity of IT WAS THE DUTY OF JUDGE
Emerado, I ··believe.
This fa.r m
Corliss to make the announcement
was encumbered to some extent,
:fo llo-wing ,eac.h drawing. He was in
and the young owner was neither
good trim and began well. For:
able to · clear off the inde·btedness
perhaps the first half hour things
nor to operate it o her own acwent smoothly and rapidly and . the
count. There was -no active decrowd . was interested. Then it be- ,
mand for land,· apd the problem
came evident that the girls were
/ o disposing of the tarm was ·not
laboring under a strain, and that
an easy one. The owner conceivrepeated announcement of "Nu1hed the idea of giving a grand )conber so-and-so, Blank," was te-lling
cert and o:ft-ering the farm as a
on the judge. There was no turnl -:-ize to. the holder of the ~oncert
ing back, however, and no chang.
ticket whose number should be
ing of the· rules at that stage of
drawn at the concert.
the g~me. Tickets were drawn, by
~-----··--+
~
the score and by the hundred, all
of them "·blank, blank, blan~,,,

* *

I

'*

witli deadly monotony.
It beJan
to seem likely that the ''Farm"
ticket was right at .the bottom of
the barrel, and that al1 the thousands that preceded it must be
drawn and read, one at a time, be. fore ·the right one was reached.
Sometime in the wee, small hours
the winning ticket was reached,
and the farm was duly awarded.

* * *

I · HAVE FORGOTTEN THE
winner's name and ·the names of
those who assisted at the concert.
Some day when I have time I may
look those matters up if some kind
friend does not save me the trouble by sending in the information.
The files of The Herald contain a
1·1ot of interesting informatiQn, but
it takes time to ferret it out. A
I dozen lines from some reader may
save me hours of work. Readers
will P.l ease gove,r n themselve,$ accordingly.
I WOULD BE WILLING TO
make a small bet that Judge Corlisa has never presided at another
I drawing contest, even in a worthy
cause, ,,dthout assuring himself in
advance that the rules would permit him to get home and get a lit- ·
tle sleep before morning.
_;_W. P. 'DA IES.

I

-_
l

I

I or umo·e r wolves on two men on
the salt flats in the vicinity of
Ardoch.
Perhaps some reader
knows that story and will tell · it
for the benefit of others.
- _.... ~--·- - ... - ..... -- - ---· ··-
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That Reminds \
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THE

HERALD

TOLD

l

1

THE

other day of sheep-killing wolves
in this county being kilfod by d'o gs.
The story does not .say whether
thes~ were coyotes or timber
wolves. The former, are of course,
much more common in this part
of the country. Like the fox, the
coyote, or prairie wolf, seems to
adapt himself ··o, the neighborh9od
of men, and with Uie shelter of a
bit of timber, a little ravine or a
hillside, a colony. of these animals
may iexist for years in a dense settlement, successfully eluding both
men and dogs. The timber wolf,
on th~ other hand, is more apt to
be crowded ,o ut by civilization. His
greater range makes him a menace
to flocks and herds at a great distance from his general headquar-

Iters.

* * *

* * *

IN THE MISSOURI VALLEY
·range cattle succeeded buffalo,
and the wolves found good picking on the 1·anges. , Their depredations cost the ranchmen many
thousand dollars each year, and
for many years the state offered a
· I substantial reward for thE:ir destruction. Wolf hunting became a
profita,b le
business,
and some
thrifty individuals sought to. make
the business permanent by conserving the supply. By using discretion in the selection of victims
and saving a reasonable \proportion
of females a fair annual crop was
assured. The wolf got into politics, and it was not unusual for
some of the western membe-rs to
agree to vote for appropriations
desired in the east only on condition that eastern members should
support demands for substantial
wolf ·b ounties.

I HAVE BEEN WONDERING
8i_bout wolves in the central part
ot th• state in the early eighties.
They were certainly not numerous.
I dQff!t suppose I saw more than
three or four coyotes all the summer that I spent outdoors on the
plains, and no . timher wolves at
atI. Y,et a little · earlier buffalo by
the hundred thousand moved up
a itd down the valley, and wherever
the 'buffalo went the ,volv~s w-0nt
with them. I suppose their absence during my summer there
was due to changed food conditions. Accompanying the buffalo
herd were always weak or lagging
mem'ber$ which could ·b e picked
off. With the buffalo gone forPlenty of antelope, but they were
rl&nty of antleope, but they were
watchful and wary, and a wolf was
no match for them in speed. Jackra'bbits, too, were plentiful, butth,ey, to.o, had the advantage in
speed. :r have heard what I was
told were timber wolves howling
nJ.Jllt afte.r night in the timbere~
Q ntr-y east of Manvel, and there
wa a story current about 35 years
it'gO of an attack made by a pack
w ••
•

I

* * *

BEN CORBIN WAS A PROfesslonal wolf hunter who wa8 in
evidence at 'every session of the
legislature. He r'had actually kill..
ed a great many wolves and collected bounty on them, but his
propensity for telling, tall stories
caused doubts in some minds as
to whether · -o r n9t he had · ever
seen . a wolf. On one occasion,
when. newspaper men and legislative atta-ches met to organize the
familiar "third house," Ben attended the opening session, and in
some way gained the floor.
He
proposed to make q, speech on his
wolf hunting experiences. He carried material in a battered grip,
and from that receptacle he unloaded a quantity of notes, numerous pamphlets which he had written, and, lastly, two bottles of
beer. These w,e.r e used freely and
indiscrimihately in the course· of
what Ben undoubtedly .s upposed
was. a humorous sp,e ech. This
spe.cies of entertainment grew tiresome, but all hints than the next
number would be in order ·were
unavailing. Ben rambled on until,
while there was still sufficient
literature and beer to last an hour
or two, the lights were turned out.
It dawned on Ben at last that the
crowd wante_d him to quit, and he
was furious. With the lights turned on again he drank the ·rest of
·beer, slammed notes and pam-

phlets into his grip and startetr'
for the ·d oor, leaving on the way
this parting mesage:
"I want you fellers to under ..
stand that I ain't the only d~mn
fool here."
Poor Ben was one ·o f the. many
odd typ,es to be encountered in
Bismarck during the early legislative session. Nearly all of them
are gone, and in their absence the
sessions have· lost at least some
of their spice.
-W. P. DAVIES.
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.,
here and ther~. and th&r6 we
ruhlorB 6' a.n 1mmenM ma.in body
farther weit.
Everyon& ,a~
nea ven ward to se& if th&ir w~r6 in•
dtcations ot th6 &dvat1ctns hott.
Fortunat~ly tor that t~rrltory nc,

is hop~ that tfie pres~nt apparently
irresistible
onalaush~
:Will b6_
checked and tl16 crops ot th~ hus.
band man ta v~d ..

* * *
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That Reminds

. Me-W.P.D.

li

A~D

s;RETCHED

MOSES
torth his rod over th-0 land ot
Egypt, and the Lord brought an
· east wind ·u~on the land all that
. day and an tha.,t night; and when it
was morning the East wind
brought th& lo-custs.
An'd
the
locusts went up over all the land
I of Egypt, and rested in all the
I coast;:; of Egypt; very grievous
we:re th&y; before them ther~ wer~
o such locusts as they, neither
•1

, \

.l

r

after them shall be such. For
they covered the face or the whole
~arth, so that the land waf; darR·
I &n~d; and they did eat every berb

ot th& land, and all the fruit of
th6 tre-&a which the hail had left;

I

and there remained not any green
thint in th& trees, or in th'6 h&rbs

I, o( th& field,
I ot

throuih all the land

En,pt.''

l

* *

1'HUS IS TOLD lN* THE ENG ..
K~ng James th~ dramatt~
I story ot th& infliction of the
ptactJ• of lo<'!ufits on Egy.p t under
that l'har()&h who. time after time.
refu16d tG "let my peoJjl& go ."
Af\4 now, after nearly four thou ...
~ sand years. ·Egypt is again fighting
· I a t>l8.&'U$ of locusts which ar6
. J again brought in countless mil . .
L , llooa by an eUt wind from the
desert r~rtons beyond the Jordan .
· ,,h& locusts of the Exod ua p~rio
w&re not the fit$t to devastate th
!ertil& plains along the Nile, no
ha a Egypt been a stranger to U1eh
tavagH in th6 ~en't uries that hav
· }')atsed untll t\C>w. 'rhe menace o
a. locust In faslon has always b&e
present in . Egyr,.t, and until ver
, Ush of

1

r~c.ently the :r,Mple. hav& bH
'h<!lpless before.. one of such onslaughts. :Now. 1,ci€nc~ has. <tom
· to the 1·escue, and has concentratdd it1 d.estructive en~rgies on- the
annihilation of the. o"ncomi,n g m.11 ...
lions. Fire, poiMn and mechani·
~at means a..r& com_ bined in the effort
o d~tend the crops, and the~
I

'?HE LOCUST ·SEEMS TO BE A
world .. wide p~st, and thfs cc:mntrY
has had its share, of tragic experi ...
'enc-& with its mass attacks of in ..
num6rable
battalions devouring
ev~ry green thing in th.s ir pa.th .
'rh-6 Mormon ~hurch · 'is just now
c~l~br-Atint tl16- close of lta tir$-t
century 6f ~xist~nc.e. On6 ~t th~
mem:orable epiMde-s in tho- hil•
tory of that remarkable, or,-a.rUia, ..
tion wa• that it the threaMn~d d6""
I struction of one of · its Mtl16tt
crops in the Utah settlement by
16cmsts, an event . which would
prnbably have, been fatal to the, ~X·
istencs of the c61orty. But just tU
the dettruction oi
tlle hopes 6t
tn~ tettl~ts Me.med certain, grM.t
tlock1 of ~,uns came up from
•·the· lake to feast on the locu~ts.
The locusts w~re- devou1.;ed and thecrops saved, arid that is why tl\ff-6
sta.nds in Salt Lake City a mdrtU•
nt~nt to the ,eagulls in com ...
m.em6rati6n c,f '\vhat the devout
Httlf.ta believ~d to be a direct interposition at pr6vidence irl th~ir
behalt.

ve.ry 1arg~ swarms arrtvtd, but for ·
many dayt onft could 16& in th•
sunlight th~ whit& 181)$cki in. tht
upp~r air tha.t t~i,r~1enMd lo6usts
flying with tl'i& wU\<1 .

* * LOCUSTS
*
PrtED~TORT
doing 1ittl& torarin« on
1

I

all

*

*

*
HERi: ANti THErtE
IN THE
N6rthW~,Jt . tlieM will live peits6ns
who lived in }tinnesota irt th~ Mrly

I

sixties in th& y~a,r of the gras~l16P·
per plague, and who ,vill .t~stify
that the- · :Biblical accotntt of th~
devast4t'.ion w-tought in Egypt by
th~ l6ct1tt& of Pliaraohs's time is
ne> exagg~rati6n o:t the destruction
61 which t11.,se winged pests are
<!apa,ble.
:Literally ~'\l'~ry gr~~n
thing wa.s d evourMI. and m&,ny
:families w~te· brought to the p~lnt
of starvation.
AgaJrt, in the se.v~nti~s. KttnHt
suffered from an invasion of
locusts. Tlie ski~s were darkened .
Growing crops v<l,nished ; Grass
wa& eat~n to th6 rootsp and tht
~att11 wu. 1~:ft bar6. Swarms. M
locusts sett1ed ort th~ railway
tracks and stopp.ed traffic, . tor th6
engine wheels spun idly on th~

A slight touch of
kerosene was fatal.
There w~re.
other designg of thlf> tnt~r.estlng·
machine.
We, still have locusts with us,
but they are fairly well controlled
by the disturbance of their nest•
Ing J'.)lac~s by plowin•. Wh$t& the
creatur.es actually app,ear: ln num . .
"hers poison, fire. and other m~ans
are em.ployed to destt·oy th~m.

-W. P. DAVIES.

* * *

IN THE ElGHTJES NO!tTH--t
ern Minnesota and North Dakota
had a bad graHhop,p~1· ~a-r6, and
actually suffetM much dama,~,
although the dettrucU6n wa, not
on a wholesale Mal~. Jam~ttown
6fi on~ of these occastoiis. '\\"as 1n .

t~rnMnt, tor colonies est l6ctuts

ot con

dfrable· tit&

r~ady to head wh~r& th6 loeu~tg
had followed a path ,,~veral rods
wid·e alone" on& side, and wher~, irt
that belt, not a ain$le- v~8Uge of
anything green remained while immediately adjoining the wheat
stood rank and fre5h, and a-Pt>ar•
6ntly untouched.
A pi~c-e of farin e -q uiptnent
1brought
int6 ua& about that tim~,
or a little later, wa~ the, ''hoppetdOzer.', This was a lightly constru<!tM machine which in th~se
daya might b& miata..k~n for a
crude attempt at a smatl a.ttplane.
In one form it was a light framework mounted on runntra and
~over~d with canvat whMh ator,ed
toward the :front.. At the rear wu
a metal trough full of kerosen~,
whil& above, was a perpendicular
canvas screen. In operation. this
machirt~ was dragg~d over an in•
fested field, a,nd as the. hoppers
were disturbed they would jump
oft and fly, many ot tMm aJight·
ing on th6 ker6ien~•soaked can ..
vae. The upright can·vas at the
rea1• prevented them trom hopping

clear ovet.

slippery tails.

a,

th& 1ld4 ..

I hav~ aMn :fields 6f wh6at atmoat

'I

l•

OP+

-erate like a diseiplined · atmY, taking everything in their path, and

had

•~ttled

I

to pr~pare a plan for the protec . .
tion ot car owners against such
claims. My idea would be a form
of waiver in which the signer
agr-e·es to forego all claims for .
damages, no matter how .caused.
1 · pad of such bla.nks could be kept
in some convenient plac~ in the
car.
Then, when a prospective
passenger i~ met, one would say
.uHello Jim," or 'Good morning,
Miss Spiffkins," "let · me give you
a. ride home. Not a bit of trouble, J
I assure you. Just sign here, right!
on the bottom line. That's it Fine
I" NOTICED THE OTHER DA:Y . ! weather we're having. How are
all tho folks?" Then if there is a
that a lady is suing a gentleman for
crash you ca11 go into court with
injuries sustained in falling out
a perfect def.ense.
i of his car, and that she ,seems likely to collect · rat~er heavy dam-W. P. DAVIES.
. 1 ages. According · to the press report the plaintiff ,vas riding as the
guest. of the car owner and because. of some defect in the fasten ..
ing the door d1m(\ open and she
fell out, receiving serious injurie_s. ~
Inspite of a good deal that has
· ·be€n publisb~d to the contrary
there
appears to persist the
opinion that a passenger can collect damages foi.. injuries sustained
through th·e act or omission of. a
car driver only if th& passenger
is riding in a hired vehicle.. A bu's
company or taxi company is liaqle,
of course, for all damag,es caused
1 by the negligence of its employes,
but it seems to be not so generally
understood .th~t the same liability
· attaches to ·the driver of a private
vehicle: who carried another p<:?t··:
son as a non-paying guest.
and l8 8 8, bu I asl{ that you do no
merition my na...,n.e."
·
~
The correspondent's ·~tish that
his name be , withheld · shali be re-:s~ted. Perh~ps when he drops
in I may be able to p~rsuade him
that h& may · as well disclose his
identity, 'b ut he. shall have it en, tirely ;his own way. I find that a
lot of the fun ·that there is in talking o,:er old times lies in the use .
of names. Anyway, I am glad to
.he3ir from my friend, and shall
hope f.or at,1 ,early visit frort1 him.

I

/~

T Me-W.P.D.
hatRe.lhinds \
IT SEEMS THAT THERE ARE
a.tlll btant in existence, although I
have seen non~ for a good many
years. How&Ver, it is a good many
years since I have spent mtich time
in th& country in the spring.
L. E .. Crooker of Amenl~, writes:
''I saw your articl6 on brant a
fe\li days ago. It may interest you
to know that on April Z there flew
ovn our hoq.se a flock of about
75 whit& brant. , We live two miles
north of A'.menla, N. D."
I am glad to receive this information t-rom Mr. Crooker, and I
$In sure that many readers would
llke to h&ar from others who have
observed the migrations . of th~se
beautiful birds in recent years.
I When and where have flocks been
1 seen, and how large
were the
floc)ts
Did the birds allght and
' remain in the vicinity for some
time, or wer& they seen only in
flight?
Mr. Crooker refers to
1 white
bran t. I take it that he
:msans the. birds with white bodies
and black-trimmed wings. I .know
of no other btant, but I am not a
naturalist, nor am I conversant
with bird lore.
·

l

!

I
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A NOTE COMES FROM A
1rtend, Which shall spea,k for itself:
"Being an 'old·tin\er I enjoy ;eading your column . I 110tic~ tn today's Herald ·that you ·are
110t sure who dr·.e w the farm which
was raffled at Miss Blanche Hun- l
ter's concert.
If 111y memory
· serves me correctly the prize was
wo.n by Geo. C. Russell of Inkster.
Mr. ·Russ~ll, who had only one
l arm, w~s a nrnrchant in Inkster
many years ago.
I understand
that he ts-- now engaged in. mercan--1
tile business in some small town
in Montana,. where he is also post-1

master.

1

"Some time when I am in your
city I
drop in and give you •
, some news of sp,orts along in 18 8 7 1

will

THE LIABILITY *
WHICH AUtomobile drivers thus assume vol ...
untarily
staggering. For in·ttance,- you pick up a neighbor and
give him a lift . on the way home. t
You become so interested in talking politics, or prohibition, or religion, that you fail to wait for a
car· which has the right of way at
an intersection. Thete .is a collision in which your ·friend is in ...
jured. Yoq. ar& responsible, artd
he can collect-it you hav& anything that he can collect. Or you
pick up a weary pedestrian on the
road -.nd ' through some little act of
carelessness you summersault into·
the dftch . and your passenger is
killed. He is an utter stranger, ·
but , parents and his sisters and bis
cousins and his aunts can go into
court and sef up th~ir claims for
damages and make them stick.

is

I
1

* * *
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IT IS STRANGE THAT SOME
cne has not mad& it his 1)t1siness

1

I

I
•·· - -----··· - -·

·That Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
South · Carolina, is c.el&brati.
sev ...
e1"al ann,iversaries, among th€m

!lg

tb.e founding

ot

founding

I

the city itself and

1

of

.r

ms.1.. t.

* * *

THE PLEASANT RECOLLEC·
tions are so numerous that it · w ould
be hnpos.;$ihle. to mention them all.
1Amon·g them are those of the beau1ty of the city itself; its wealth of
I historic
association:
the
old
eburch, which stands as a mon u ..
1, ment to the devotion of those
1F~nchmen who, like their Eng...
lish brethren who migrated to the
northe.r n coast, sought in the New !
Wotld the reliJious fr.eedom whi9h
they had been denied at home: a
trlp to Fort Sumter, whose walfs

I

i

still bear the scars ot the bombardment which marked the opening of th& Civil war. Charleston·
is a .beautiful city to visit, and one
in which there ar6 pictur&sque
sections which have remained al ...
most unchanged sine-& a time
which now seems to us to hav.e
;heen a. part ot ·th~ middle ages.

l

l

* * *
UNPLEASANT

~:

1

I

the Huguenot
church, ·o ne. of the oldest in Amer·-_
ica, and what is said to be the on·
1y French Prot~stant church in.
America. I have. some pleasant f
l recollections of Charleston, one fi
J that is le~s ple~sant, and one th.t.t
has given me considerable amusethe

guest in a motor _vehicl& shall ha~
ouR· rAR~Y ARRIVED ON AN
a ·caus& for action ag~in~t the ow ~
early 'morning tr.ain from the
er or op,erator unless th~ injuries l
])Orth and. at the station '\\'"& step ...
received "shall have, been inten- l
ped out onto ice, where wat,er had
tional on the part of -said owner or
·been splashed on the. pav:eme'nt.
operator or caused by his heedles,~
Our Charleston hosts told us that
ness or his reckless disri&gard D!
$Uch a day thet,e. · was unusual, ~ the rights of others."·
which is what one a)ways hears, .
Iowa--r--Provides th$.t an own•r
and which l never dispute. Th~
of a car shall not be. liable. for
, point is th,t · with a temperature
damages to guests or invjtees rid·- .
only a few d.egrees below freezing,
ing in his car unless th~ driver of
t notwithstanding my familiarity
such car is reckless or intoxicat~d.
a with cold w-eather, I was chilled
Oregon-P1~ovides that anyone
e to the bone, . and I didn't get
riding , in a motor vehicle· as a
warmed up until I got a'Yay out
guest of the ow.nor shap not be ~n ...
,, t into the Gulf Stream.
That wa..s
titled to recovery when injur.e d
r not the fault of th& Charle.ston
while so' riding, unl-e.ss intentional ..
people, and I b~ar them no ill will
. ly inflicted.
~ becauJ& of it.
California Provides that a
guest has no right to recovery
*
THE EXPERIENCE
WHICH
against an owner or operator, &X•
ha$ be·e n a so1._1rc-e of c1,rpusement ~ cept in the case of willful miscon ..
to , ie relates to · the matter of
duct or gross ne&'ligence on th~
clothing-. Our _i,arty of m~wspaper
, part of the owner or ~~uon oper ...
· r 1-n and naval ~fficers w~re in' a.ting the vehicle..
formed early tn the day that
Delaware--Reliev~s the owner
were to b& guests. at a dinner \n
of a. motor vehicle from 11-.bUity
our honor that evening. Whe_n the
for injuries sustain•d. by any p&r•
m::i..tter
of pr.oper attire was
soh wh.i le riding with ea14 operabroached w& were assured by the ·
tor or owner, · providinr 1ueh p•r·
arrangements committ,ee that the J 1son is ridfng' fte~ ot cM.r1e.
f affair was to be in!orµiJl.
$o_m e
Michigan - Provides that the ·
of us h::td ta.n coats, ·and· others had
owner of a mo'tor vehicle shall not
dinner ja;ckt)ts without tail,s, ~lJd
b$ liable in dap.,.ares to a. p•rson
· 1there w~s a little mHd disappoint·
who is riding tr~ ot charre in his
' 1 ment that we were not to hav$ an
., car unle~s the. accident if cau1549d
opportunity to wear our m.or..e er
by the wanton or willful negli•
less formal €quipment. lj:owever,
gence of the operator.
the committee insisted on ' th& in•
Vetmont - Provides that the
·tormality o'f the dinner, and there
owner or ope1.·ator of a. motor vewas no disposition on Jhe part of
hic1e shall not be Uable for injuries
the guests to flaunt their fine
r&cei ved by an occupant ot a
featl1ers in th~ fac,es of lesfJ mod·
vehicle operated by him unless /
fshly clothed ho·s ts. .Accordingly,
such ,o ccupant is paying tor
we went as we wer~. We wtre recarriage, or unl~ss the injuries are
ceiv-ed most hospitably by the arcaused by the gross or :willful n~g..
rangements commi~tee and the re . .
ligence of the operator.
J cept.i on committee and all the oth\ er committees, and every man
back of them wor~ a. full dress
suit. We had a fine time, nev$r·
the.1-es:!l, but if any reader is ever
invited to an "informal'' dinner in
Charleeton, my advjce·. to hhn is · to
put 011 the very · best h~ has.

I

* *
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THE
RECOL- ·
lection is that of the · weather. My
visit ·w as· in March when the blooJ;n
of wistarla, hibiscus and other
sub .. tropical plants ~nriched tl}e
seen• with color. But the ·on& day
that I spent there was beastly c6I.d . .~
t am not prepared to say wnat lo·~
temp~ratures I have experienced
!n th& n-orthwest, but I l ~ve lived
here through weather as cold as
any o! my neighbor11 have known.
· But I do not recall a day when· :i:
,-v,ae as cold ·all over and all day
Joni' as I was on that ~arch day
fn Charleston.

I

I

.

* * *

A READER. OF MY REM:ARI{S
on the liability of an auto1nobile·
driv(}i- for damages to his guests
sends a clfpping from
automobile ·j ourney on the :;ame, subject.
It is stated that n1any of ths sta,te~
ar6 taking" ste pa to reli~ve driv$rs
for liability to injuries to non-pa·~·..:
ing passengers except Wher~ C$,.U S;
ed by malice or gro~s careJes~ness.
Laws on the su.bject ha.ve be-en en ..
.a~t~d by ~v&ral stat.es a.a follows:
Connecticut--Provldes that n~1

an

~HE ' SICKLE rWAS ·succEEp~
ed by the cradle, which was a
scythe hq.:ving a light framework
oif hickory ''fh1gers by means of
which the cut grain was laid in
regular winrows wjfh the he 4 ds all .
. one way. The cradled grain was
bQund into sheaves by hand, the
binder reaching forward with a
. wooden rake, gathering up enough
of -the cut grain to m.~ke a bundle,
from which a handful o! ~talks
w9uld be taken t'o form a. band.
• The band was constructed by twi$it·J ing tlie heads of fqe divided hand~
f:11 .together with a peculiar mo ...
f tion and was fastened around the
bunqle by ~ peculiar twist which
tucked the loose ends under and .
held .everything· tight. The same
pr-ocess was used in binding
the early reaper, which· dropped
the grai:r; off in loose bundles.

an el)dless chain. A110ther form.
which is still in use in some sec:
tions, had four rakes which
volved somewhat after the fashiOll
of a windmil,.

re-

1

/
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ANOTHE.R
Johnson,

READER, HARVEY

of Grand Forks, sends·

rpe a !)$,ge from the North Dak()ta

Highw~y Bulletin containing the

su~ma,ry or' st<1,te legisl~fion

I

*

*

THE ARTICLE IN
* ·THE SUN- I
d~y Herald on Cyrus H. McCor ...
mick and the 100th anniversary of
his invention of the harvester will
doubtless remind many readers of
! many things, for th~re . are still ·
living many persons much less
than 10 O years old who/ can remember their first sight of a grain
harvester, and who cradled grain
or bound it by hand after the
. cradle long before the harvester
cime into general u~e.

.*

*

*'

after

011

~qtomopile qrivers' liability :-vhich
1
had already reached me from another sourM anq was P4Pli~heq in
this column~ I li<+ven't room here
for tpe entire article, b"qt tqose
who can obtain copies of the Bulletin, which is issued by the s.tate'
hignway dep~rtment ·at. Bismarck,
will find it interesting.

* TWENTY
* *

PER~APS

YEARS

ago the Grand Forks .Commercial

club made one of its autoin·o bile
tours o,f the northern counties by
automobile. There
·about 200
men in the p~rty, and at one point
the pa;rty stopped for ten rrtinl.ft€~
along~ide a fJ~ld of wheat which
had jus,t. been c4t. The pinder had
been working badly. and many o!
the bundles were not bound. Some:. •body cha~l~nged sorn,ebody else 'to
bind a bundle. by hand . Of the
entire· party I think there were
not more than five or six who
knew anythtng ab.out binding gr~in
by hand. I remember that Fred
Goodman was one
tl~ose, :and he
made. a very creditable job of making a11d uitng his straw band.
I
didn't know whether i h~d forgotten how or not, but with the straw
j in
my hands tpe once familiar motio:ns repeated theµiselves almost
automatically and I, too, bounq. 'my
bundle. I sup:pose the technic,
li~e that of swimming or ridipg a
b1cycle, once learned, is never forgotten.
1

was

I

1

of

MY RECOLLECTION
GOES
·back <>ne step beyond the Cl"ad lethat is, the grain cradle_.:.for on
our miniature eq,s,t ern fq,rm the
sickle was in regular u_s e for cutting grain in odd cotners not other,vise accessible. The sicR:le used
for that :purpose was in sh4pe like
the common lawn sickles used
now, but instead of having a .
THi FIRST REAPER THAT I
smooth cutting edge iike a knife
ever saw wa.s o,perated by two men,
it had a finely serrated edge, like
on$ of whom drove while the oth- ..
a saw. The same construction is
er manipulated a rake. The grain
used on the harvester .sicltles ot towas deposited 011 a rflat table.' and
day. That little sicltle was a icked
.w hen enough. h4d been collected
instrument. To use it one graspeq
for a bundle the raker raked it off.
a handful of grain stalks with the
Somewhere in the sequence was
left hand and severed them with a
~ the dropper, which did the same
shearing stroke of the sickle held
·I job by means of a tilting tc1-b1e.
in the right. A mi.s·pl~ced strok~
Then there .was an odd contrivance
would give one a nasty cut, an(!
which raked the grain off ;JY
s&veral M our neiglibors had sickle
means o~ a sort of sweeµ which
f was carried -a.round the ta'b le b
scars on their left hands, the· result of Jtngl<J,nd's harvesting wo·rk.
1

* * •

1

I

* * *

THE MARSH
HARVE1STER
cut the grain and elevated it to a
table where it was bound by two
men taking alternate, bundles and
in heavy grain thos~ two ' men
. were kept right busy. The first!.
self binding machine bound the
g:a_in ~ith wire about like stovepipe wire. It lasted but a few
1
years, and was very unpopular.
1 Special clippers had to be uS&d to
1
cu~ the wire bands tfor thre$hing.·
1 Wire was carried into the straw ·
and ultimately onto the fields ·
w:qere it cut nicks in the Plo~
shares. There wer-e stor'les of cattle •b eing -killed by swallowing bits
of tlle wire. Millers complained ,
tha;t fragments of the wir& got
into the cleaned wheat and cut
their costly bolting cloth to pieces.
Tne use of magnets for ca.itching
. 1 such particles was then unknown.

* * *

·1 .AFTER THE TWINE BINDER
, had been perfected the machines
w~re 1:1ade by several independent
and r1vel comp,anies. McCormick
and Deering were the ,leaders. and
there were the Osborne, the Plano I
and others whose names I de/ not
I recall. Each purchaser felt it
cumbent on him to - uphold the
merits of his own machine, just as
n?w. every auto owner knows .t hat'
h1s car is the best on the market.
The Deering owners said that a
~cCo~mick machine was so heavy
that 1t would kill a team to haul
one all day withoQt cutting anything at a.II, and the McCormick
1 people insisted that it was not
saf~ to haul a Deering machine
ho.me _from the station because the
t~mg would be likely to fall to
pieces on the road.
. Will someone who is sure that
the .use of machinery is the great
?Urse of the world figure out what
i it would cost to produce a bushel
o~ "'.!mat today if· Uie· cutting a. nd
bm~:hng had to be done by hand r:
~ § : 'r-Yi~ ~ ! l)~VIES,

I

I

in-II

I

I

~

dellDeratety off-eneive and ·unsen . .
tlemanly thing?''
,
Don. dropped his b-.ntering mood
and said very earnestly, "No, ~l~x.
I never did.''
.,I'm glad ot that:• said th~
preacher. "I hope you never will.
And I should consider it an un ...
pardonaJ,lei thing for· th,e, oecu,pa.nt
· of a. pulpit to take advantage of

ThatReminds I
Me- ·~ P.D.

the presence. ot an individual tn

his congregation to say anything
th~t woqld a.ir~ct attention to him ,
an otfen1ive or undesirable way
or which would cause others to
think tha.t he was being singled
out for criticism or attack."
That ~ounded pretty good to me,.
Dr. .Stevt,ns was a good pr~a.eherand a. ree.l :n,an.

• in

A
BALTIMORE
M?NISTER
who. at the, time wa.s. acting as
guest pr-ea.eher in a. Washingto_n
chureh referred in uncomplimentary terms to army chaplains.

*

* ·* THE WHEAT
. I . SUPPOSE
marketing problem is as old as the
growing ot wheat itself. It existed in very 1',eutei form some thirty ...
five years ~go, w.h on wheat was
s~llins fo~ fifty cents a. bushel or
less. Thomas Hennessy. who was
at that time somewhat active in

It happened that the. regular
:r,re21ehe-r, who listened from a pew·
Iliad been an army chap lain, as had
sev-eral &fh~rs in the congregation.
'Ih& regular preacher wrote a. pep~ peJt'Y' l~tter to the,. offending spea~; er an.d told him what was what 111
very plail'l language,"

* * *

politics in Grand Forks, had an
ing,enious· solution wllich he propounded to me. one. winter.
"The · thing tor the farmers to
do,'' said Mr. Hennessy, "is for
the farmers to sell
their wheit
t.or whatever it will bring and buy
futures with the money.. Tllen
when it comes time, for seeding le t
them all go fishing.
Let them
th• local offices of th& · Chas. E.
seed not one kernel ot whe.at. Let
IA:
ara n commission office I them sow something else 1f they
h ~ Don,s office was in The
wish, or let the, land lie, idle, but cut out wheat absolutely. What
~
a building just across the.
ball from the. editorial rooms as
will happen? The wheat ga,mblt'rs
,
y were then, and &t odd moin Minneapolis and Chica.go will
ments Don
ould slip aci·oss the
wake up aome morning and realize
hall to swap yarns with me.
th4t th~y have sold millions of
One day h& and Dr. St~vens me.t
!busMls ot wheat, and th~t the1~e
in my office, and in the course. ot
isn't coins to be any,- wheat for
the. conversation Dr. Stevens said :
them to deliver. Wheat can be
"])on. some day 'I'm going to ·
forced to three dollars a ·b u1hel,
hav~ a, session with you and $'&t
and the farmers can make mu ..
you to t.11 ma about wh6at marlions. The board of trad& peo-ple :
k Jns,. I bear & lot about it and
will be tied up in binding contracts
don't understand it, and I want you
and they will have to pay whatt~ 11~ m• some accurat~ inf Ot·
ever price the farmers fix !or dem t,$a .••
, livery."
·
ALL OF THIS REMINDS ME
ot another · preacher, Rev. Alex
Stevens, who was pastor of the
First Methodist church of Grand
nm a good many years ago, and
ho g now · in California. Dr..
S~evens had come from South Dak~ , where he had know11. Don
Moore.: at that time. manager of

l

I

w.

an

1

I

I

·

I

no replied:

"Nothing doing. / I knaw what
:,ro •re aftw.. You'll get & lot of
information · from me, and th.n

some day when you catch me in
your church you'll preach a e;er.
mon at me on th& · evils or sam ...
l>ling, and. all the congregatjon will
ook on me a.a & horrible ex ..
le .."
• on,•• ni4 the deminie,'• you
he.v. known me for quite a while.
Di!l .. yo~ ~ver know me to do a

* * *

_I WAS GREATLY IMPREf;SED.
It looked perfectly simple, so sim-·
: ple that I wondered . that it had
not b&en done long ago . One point,
however, wa~ not quite -clear.
"Mr. Hennessy," I said, those
people ln Minneapolis and Chicago have be·en in the great business ·
a good many years.
They are
generally suppoe;ed to be pretty
shr6wd people. What do you s p"'

thel

pose they will be dojng wbile
farmers are taking th&ir money
away from them? Are they •o·
ing to give up all those milUons
·w ithout a struggle, -0r is it pot&l•
ble that they may have something
up their own sleeves?"
l\Ir. Henriessy dismissed the
question as ·foolish and irrele.vant,' and that ·o ne point has not
'ji'et been cleared· up~
. .
-W. P. DA.VIES. ·

,Iand
tartoes that
every

his fam11y could u

,

little garden patch added Jilberally to the quantity oif food.
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WILL ROGERS AGREES WITH\ .
me in the o·p inion that the ·World
cpurt had very little to do with
the $UCc-ess of Mrs. McCormick ~t
the recent Illinois senatorial primary, and when Will .Ro~ers
agrees with me I think he 1s right.
He doesn't 'believe at all that Mr~.
:McCormick was nominated because
she is oppose,d to joining the .
World Court, and says she wo-u\d
have been nominated
just th~
same · if her ·platform had been
that O'f opposition to joining the
world's serles.

* * *

WHILE WRITING OF MR.
Hennessy's interesting proposal for
tarm relief at the expense . of the
wheat speculators on the boards
of trade I was remi11:ded of another fartn relief plan proposed about
the i!Jame time by Captaitt Stephcnrf/l9n; who many years a~o ~vas; post-,
m.ut$lt at · Manvel. Captain St~phstwn was .an Irishman, with a
go
deal of - rt.he Irishman's wit
an originality. I do not know
that. be .h ad ever been captain of
anything but he had been an enJineer or engineer's mate. on the
famous Monitor, and was 1n serv8 on that remarkable craft durJ her historic· 1battle with. the
"li,..peake." That battle, as every
schoolboy: knows, ended the hopes
of the Confederacy ,f or naval su-'

I

* * *

I KNEW THE CAPTAIN IN
the mld·dle nineties and gossiped

l'Yith him frequently on the state
of the union and kindred matters.
'In the west there had been big
crops. The land was new and
tatrly clean, ·and weather conditions had 'b een favorable. Every
farmer had a. superabundance . of
ll~t and oats e.nd barley. If he
ha.:tt an acre of potatoes he harted ten times the quantity O
0-

And tfor all this food there was little market and almost no price.
.. :Down east there was depression.
Factories were closed and every
city had its long bread line and
its public soup dispensary. People
were willing to work, but there
was no work· to be had, and for
those actually ,employed ' the :vvages
were pitifully small.

* * *

CAPTAIN
STEPHENSON
thought that all this co·u ld be
straightened out without any ·trou1 ble. "Our ,people," he said, "have
more food than rt.hey kno.w what to
do wit.h. They can't sell it. TheY,
,can sic arcely ·g ive it away.
The
eastern: •peo1ple riee·d food and have
no money with which to buy it.
Let our :farmers invite all the jobless people in rthe. east . to come
west. Let them come ,b y the trainload and be distributed among the
farmers. ,There ,is tplenty of room,
and it their isn't shelter enough
., the visitors can help build more.
Let the :farmers tell them that they
are welcome to stay and eat as
long as ·the food lasts, or until condiUons impr-0ye.. In the meantime
1 they c~n help with the· work. The
·f ood that is now going to waste
will do so·m e good. It will be used
11,>y pe,o·p le who need it and can't'
buy it. As the ·food 1s consumed
there will 'be more demand lfor it
from those who can pay. Prices
will improve, industry will revive.
La·bor will ib e in demand. Wages
will tbe better. The farmers in the
meantime, will have had a. lot
work done that they could not do·
tl]fomselves. Everybody will be
1better off.
There may have been some flaws
in 1;he ·c aptain's ·,p~an, 'but he presented it in an eloquent and con, vincing manner.

I
I

I
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HE WAS FON:D _ OF TAKING
long walks in the early morning
along the Turtle · river. I wish I
·could repr,o duc·e some ot his glowing de·s cri,p tions of those · walks,
which took ··him among trees, and !
birds, and flowers.. The spdng air
exhilarated him and the sunrise
caused his soul to, expand. But he .
:found some discordant notes, not
.in nature, but in man.
"Sometimes," 'he said, . "when I
return from one ·O f those walks,
lfifted up to the seventh heaven of
happiness, my mind \filled · with the

' wonders and glories of
verse, I may pass a staJble where
· . some roughneck is , currying a.
horse, and I'll :h ear a thud as he
kicks ·the animal, and a · coarse
voice · ·s ays · ~Stand over there, you
blank, ,blank, blank!' and I think
of the lines of the · hymn:
"Where every prost>ect pleases~
And only · man is vile."
:-W. P. DAVIES.

I an acre.

'r··

hat Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

!

,

TUE FC>Lt,OWING SINGER~
tribute to Dr. W·heel~r :requires no
introduction further than to, say
tl)a.,t !t is trom liudd Rteve, of 1

Tliat is what th6 land
coJt on :ra.ilr~d bands where the
- town ot Buxton now stands. But ·
I 41d not get · it tor that. I had to
pay five dollars an acre for it. In
a tOWnfJbip Cf . land, there . . &.t&
twenty ... three thouMnd and !orty
~cr~-s. The Grandin Brothers liv-:
1
' 1ng at Tideonte, PennJylvania, as ·I
understand it were engaged in the
coal m1nini business and they had
enginee·r working for them
when they wer~ taking in Red
' River v•lley lands, that one ot the
1brothers tol~ him tbey could get
1 land
fol" apo_u t the pric~ ot in•
i specting it, and after having see)'l
I and inspect~d th6 county, ,they
, tolU this engineer he better buy a.

Ian

!

Tl1~re was no ran . .

~uiton. who, feeble in body, i~ yet

few sections..

yoq.ng tn· uplrit, and who wishea to
honor the meniory of an old
fri~nd:
"Oh! Why aliould the spirit of
mortal be prol.l4?
I.,Ut•· a, sw1ft•f1eeUng meteor

when the road was built.

or f~$t"f1Ying cloud.

A fla,b ot the lightning, a
break in th6 ntive,
M•n ;p:u,t1-e,th fr~m lit~ to hia
re,t in the g-rave:•

Tb•

* * *

editorial in the Herald on
tbo- lit• and character ot Doctor
eney Mason Vl11Ml~r is as nearly
corr•ot as it cotJ.ld ~ written by
4 :, one really acqqal;pt4!d wtth
htm. When my family oo.~e to
uston, in 1883 be. was our fam ...
PhYJl~lan until a. doctor turne-d
up wotthy to be called a. doctor
tn the i,eraon of Dr.. James Graf;·
11

nv

ate~ who settled and m,ade hi$
hoMe ·hero tor a quarter of a cen··

tury

or

more.

To

know

Dr.

Wheettr w4s to love him. It was
not every one who could unde1·.,
et.and Mm at once, but to have him
•round a.-nd. with you was enough,

•nd

could never get tired ot_
him. He had a t~nder heart, re ..
rar4leH ot hie ways ·an4 what th&
exterler indtce.ted.
l3uxton is
twenty.five miles from. Grand
Forks but it' did not ~em long to
t•ke him to get here over roada
that -would now be called impa.s ...
S,bl•.
)'c;>U

'* "" *

''MT FAMILY ALL,; BECAME
very fond of l'tim and his home
was an open door to us. In . the , .
da:ya ot bonanza tumtns people
were
attr~cted to North Dakota. on
1
account ot the most choice ran ..
toad la.nds that could be gotten on
anrow bo~~s tor about fifty cent

or

road . i~ the county t.pen ·
any
prospect of one. He ·b ousht th~
sections for less tban a. thousan4
dollars, that t1.J.rned out to be:. within about three miles 01f Bu~on

*'

* * *

''A FINER MAN AND NEIGH•
bor icould not be found. He had ·
never been on a. farm. He had ·a
young wife, a delicate woman, a

1

musician, a lover of art, literature
a,nd travel. Betor& coming to settle on hfs land, he had some ot it
t brolten u:p and · put into
wheat.
And he hapt>ened to get a
big
c~op at a big price. He had twenty th,ousand bushels, loaded on the
cars, worth one dollar and twenty.
five cents a bushel 'there was no
elevator room here at that ·time
to hold tt. After his e~erience he
thougn.t he would come to North
Dakota and settle on his land and
'. improve it. He built his wife a
nice ·summer· cottage a haM mile
from the. far-m home. It was not
the arrangement that she should
be there winters, but · that she
shou,ld enjoy th& delightful sum1

air

mer

and 'then

go

soutll

or to some warmer clill\at~
in the winter. But there never
was another crop like the first one.
One · year ah · early- froat -damaged
the wheat before ready
cut, :an·~
other yee.r it rained every day for
six w~k$ and the · crop was under
water. Th.e re is no !allure like a.
bonan~a. failure. It brings disap.
po~ntment_. It cuts of! trips to
Florida. California, .a ll other places

to

and. luxuries.

·

* *

''I WENT *
OUT ONE MORNING
on. business to see my neigh·bor.
and this charming youn~ wife was
1

in bed, sick and crying. The ~ter.
was frozen in her room a.n<L her
ebttage was not built for wtnter
and :winter had not set in yet, it
'was onlY the, middle of an early
fall. She, · was; thoroughly dtaoour•
ag6d, sick and you might say,
heart brolten. Mter talking with
her a, littl& w~ile, I told her I
could .t~ll her ju.st where and ;how
to get help, t~at all sh~ . needed
was to see Dr. Wheeler. I e.m not
certain how they .g ot tog•ther,, but
she was ta.ken to . his home in
Grand Forks and left there for
care and treatment and 1t turned
out to be one o.f the happiest
ev~nts in her lite. She fell in love
·with the Wheelers and they with
, her. She had eJl the cna:tm and
I culture that Mrs. Wheeler could
ask · for and ever expect to meet
and they were ever after fa~t
friends.
·

.

*

*
' :MRS. WHEELER
HAD RID·
den clear d(,nvn h·ere on horse
back to visit her cultured friend
a.nu they exchanged vtstts a$ long
as Mrs. Wheeler lived and this
I woman remained in the country.
I Her husband died a.nd left her a
fortun6 in the. sale. ort the f-.rtn
lands. She had trav•l•d over Europe. more than once, but she never forgot Mrs. Wheeler when Uvtng
a.nd she will be deeply reminded of
the past when she. reads or heara of
Dr. Wheeler's death. This wa.s all
, before the present Mrs. Wheeler's
time when 1\US$ Bessie Connell,
1the sister ot the former Mrs.
1 Wheeler was a
teacher in Grand
Forks and her home was the
Wheeler home.
Considering the
times, the. circumstances and all
conditions, Dr. Wheeler was e.

great su~cess.
"H& did as much good and more
to be remembered than many mil·
Uonaires and for only one of many
I hold hia name and memory in
higheEi.t esteem
. and it ts a pleasure
to say so.' 1

.
l

---~ -----.......

'I with

peaestrtans, and tlie arive-·
way
was
not crowded with
vehiel&a. Therefore it was ordered
that the walks should be widened
to 15 feet and the driveway nar-,
rowed to 5 O feet. I wonder, if we
had to 'ma~e that deci~lon now, if
we would not leave that six-toot

.

-~

That
Reminds
Me-W.P.D.
.

.

.

strip in the. driveway .

\

* * *

'
l

THERE IS MORE OR LESS
agitation in rural districts where
there is conaid.erable congestion
for sidewalks for pedestrians along
the motor highways. There is · no
great congestion of population in
this are.a, but if one will walk a.
11
mile or two al~ng the Grand
· Forks-Crookston road some pleas. ant Sunday evening in summer he
may get the idea. Walking on a
\ main highway where travel is
dense is both unpleasant and dangerous. ln order to enjoy a rea•
sonable degree of safety one
should walk on the left side of
the road, facing th& traffic on his
side. He can then see oncoming
cars and can a void them by step·
pins Into the ditch. If he takes
the other side of the· road he. must\
be continually looking over his
j shoulder or be ready to jump
• whenever be hears the sound of a

I

l

l

l horn.
There

is not e-nough pedestrian
traffic on our western highways to
create much of a problem, but in
some eastern sections the problem
ts & verY real one, and the present
conditions are . embarrassing to
I both ped~strians and motorists.
1
Ther& is real need in many of
those sections tor separate walks
for pedestrians, and in those sections the increased safety and converd.e-nee would warrant their construction.

1

-* *

*

THE FIRST SIDEWALKS
Grand Forks were of wood planks
In the 1 esidence districts t}ley wer£
six feet wide, and in the busines..
I section 12 feet.
Third street i
8 0 feet wide, and a go-od man
years ago-I think it wa~ when th
first pavement was laid-there wa
some question as to the prope
re!ll.tive width of wallts and driveway. The walks were crow

I

I

a

•

-

•

._

.,.,-

a

AMONG MY PUBLlC ACTIVJ ...
ties I was .once a member of a
hitching.post
committoo,
Hugh
Ryan, then an alderman, was also

the committe-e. I have forgotI. on
ten who the third member was.

Th& downtown streets ha:d originally been lined with posts to
1
which farmers could tie their
horses wbile they went into the
,

I~tores

plied ex:pe:rilnentally witli som
success to the a.utomobile. A
giant rocket is to 'be · 1auncb&d
from some point on the German
·coast sea.ward to ascertain how
-high and how far it can be made,
to go. Somebody has th~ fantastic notion of a projectile that
can tr~vel . to the moon and back,
being propelled and guided by successive explosions from various directions. It is estimat&d that a.
speed of 50,000 miles per second
can be reached in that way, and
t~is is about as easy a figure to
write as any other. ;rules Verne
was more moderate. His p:ro ...
jectile,
which
traveled
clear
I around the moon and back start• ed with a. velocity ot only 12,00()
mile~ per second. The author
never explained, how the thing escaped,. being torn to pieces in instantoneously reaching sucb a
velocity.

I

to trade. When pavement
was 1aid and the gutters were
cur.bed the posts were remoYed,
and there was considerable dlss~tisfaetion. teams could not be }$ft
loose on the streets, and th"'re wa~
nothing to which to fasten them. I
AIRMEN KNOW SOM~THING
It was r~presented that unless
about
the problem ot initia\ v&locf ...
i:;ome provision were made all the
ty. I watched som& of the exp~;rf ... ,
!armers would quit coming to
mental work with an ~irplane
town and the merchants would
catapult on the battleship Califor ..
lose, a lot of trade. A committee
nia, and got new ideas ot th6 ttif~
was appointed to see what could
ficulties to be overcome. A run ...
b& done a.bout it, and we tackled
wa.y
of perhaps 7 5 feet was pro ..
the job 1"ight manfully. We held
vided for lil1[lching, and the. 14ea
several meetings and invented all
waa to shoot the plan$ along thls
sorts ot devices, ~.11 of which were
runway at such a. speed that it
found to be ,q.efective on further
I
cou14,
e;upport itself in the 4lr aft-'
&Xf.J.minatton. Furthermore, it was
! ,er le.aving th& track. It looked
discreetly hinted to us by certain
quite simple.
With sufficient
m.em bers of the council that there
P.~wer almost any desired sp~ed
·need be no hurry about making- a
·could be reached. But it was not
rePQrt. The subject had be&n
wholly a quee;tlon of power. The
brour;ht up at several meetings of
plane had to be given a velocity of
th~. couneil. and that body ·didn't
about 40 miles an hour, but this
1
know what to do with it. Refercould not be given all at once, as
ence of it to a. comn,.ltte-e gave
the shock would wreck the fragile
time to attend t other maters, and
r~ructure.
The problem was, than,
whUe the subject was being con .. ,
on a run ot 7 5 feet from a stand ..
sidered
by
a.
co·mmlttee
th~
coun
..
1
ing start to reach a velocity ot 6 O
cil could not be expected to take
d to do this by means of
action. Therefore, . the committee · rhiles,
constant
and gradual acceleration
took plenty ot time~ Auto.m obiles
so as to avoid undue strain. Try
were
quit~ rapidly . displacing
i it sometime with your automobile.
horses, . -and we concluded that it
Th~r& were many ace id en ts in
: given rnfficient time· the situation
the
early experiments with the
ould. take care of itself.
The
catapult, but the major difficul- 1
c~mmittee
never
reported,
and
1
ties seem now to have been overthe:re seems now to be no pressing
come. and this mJthod of launchneed for hitching posts.
ing is us€d v~ry successtully.-W.

* * *

* * *

EXPERIMENTS
ARE
CON·
stantly being made, with devices to
attain high speed, and beyond the
ectQa.1 experiments there are all
Isorta of speculations. The rocket
principle se&ms juet now to be. the
most popul~r. T~!s ha _
n a ... ·

I

I

1\ DAVIE~

such an extent tnat tlie.1 sptnn~ng
wheel remains an article, of 01anuj factu:re and com~:t~. Th~ whe.4!l'
generally used. htn,T.evev., diUe~s
mate,rtaily from the typo · with
. which I was famfrittr· in my boy~hood. The usual whool is small
, and is mounted on a low frame
beside which the spinner sits at
I her. ork, while she operates the
' mac:Pdn-e. by ineans of a foot
treacU~.. The spinning wheel as l.
knew it was large, standing sho'.t..d...
· d~r bieh, and the operator st0od
~ aa she spun.
The work required
t th& 5pinne~ to step
bae,k: and
. hrtb, touching the· spoae.s of the,
t whe-el . occaslonally to- k-eep . it in
f. motion.
'.the motion was. e.xe;~edj'. ingly _
graceful, and I have often

I
t:

:;:r...

That Reminds
Me-W:.AD..
IT SEEMS THAT HOMESPUN
cloth is ~m ~ing- ·ovem.. A lady,
from a mountail!l district in North.·
Caroltna. 1 -visiting Pre5ident · and
J..
oo~ tb9t th~r day with a.
group of be.r n~ig-h ?>ors, gave) to
p,re~d~nt eno.ug,h of sueh .doth
o inake. him two suits,. •nd to lh'.s.
}toover enough for two dresses.
The. cloth Vt·a&, wov-eri. b,y ber om1

I thought

that an attractive girl opI perating one_ of _tI-:iose high wheels
· would make a · pl€asing s.tage pie, tur~. It may have, been used, but
r I do .not recall ha.vi.ng seen it.

.

al seems. to have belonged . to an
e~rUer genetaUon than mine; btlt
a -g ood sb~lt0t 0f the textit& ma-

h4 els.

kno of no such we.·a.ving be•
tngi done now ·in this pa.rt of the

'

country,, although there may be
inat ee. of tt. There. ai·e home
earpe and rug looms. in opera.Uon~
of course, but the old-fashioned
homupun cloth is not now in eviftll'l>.DMl:'!III..- among
us. There. was .a...
time when tho loom was a V(!ry
\UJUal pt~ce of · farmhous-e equfp ...
and:, on.· it was wovf'Jn the..
WQ te: .,
linen or mixed,
wb:le provided · the family w!th

ato,r

and clothing. Cotton was
woven in the north because- it
a northern prod uet ..

* * *

HE PARM FLOCK OF SHEEP.
the lUtle patch of flax pro~
iped the. raw · material '!or practi!Utl1Y eYerything . in the :way of
Ues tba t was. used in many

~

?

es..

The sllea.rmg-.. 3c0uring

a
carding of '""°ol and the Jr)Ull·
int., r&trng and haekUng o.f flax
prepared the. respective fibres for
th~ ~!)inning wheelll; and tlie deft
. f the h&u.sa.wife, and her
•
gpun tbe th:rea;dll from
b the cloth "' was later to be
Sp ttning-- ts an art s.tm pracUeed
on · many of our northern farms.
T U'f.). a~ .now _ia Q:t)e-ratiEi
hlt
otth Dakota and l\-Iinnesota. spin·
in«
be~:,
bieh w~re b.t."tl!ught
from Europe many years ago perhaps by the parents or &tandpar. ...
e-nts f>if their p:,-"ent owners, and
halJle
nag is s l pracU .. .to

*

*

* IN GENER ...
I~ ,.HOME WEAVING
terial, blank;ets a.ad cloth, was
made from raw Jnaterial produced ·
on the use~~a. own farm.. Our tov.i"ll
had ~ wool4'n
and a Unsey- ·
,voolsey or "wincey'' mill, ea.ch of
\ whicti did both commercial . and
· cltstom w0; k. Wool cfJ Id. be taken
· I direct. from the, fa¥'rn and ~chang...
! ed at the. wool-en mill for b!a111tets or other goods, or it could be

mm

11

1

ove~ tor a, smalI e}\uge. Ia ~a
latter case. th& farm.er could sleep
, tJ;nder bl~n:kets which grew on t~
·'bacl~s Gi his Qwn sheep. The win .. ·
1
i cey mill received . wool and lin~n
1
an.d treat.e d tll~m in a similar way.
'rhJs mtxtur& 1!12tde. a . cloth that

I ,was. not apecla.lly
I which .was strong

handSQme~ but
and toug-h and
·lla.d -rema._rMbl& .wearing qualitie11.
A good mt:t,ny of my •:rly ~rm~nts.
t were ma.fl& of this material.

I
I'

CUSTOM

*WE:A.
* VING
*

HAS

-gone.- the wa.y ot c-ustom m!llins-.

Like -other boys · of my ag,e. I O·f ten
we11t to.
with th& J,rist. . .As
our family was small and we· had
·but one h~rse the grist-' was ne:ver
very large. ·Thre-e or four sacka
of whea.t- would provide tilour ~ !ctr
1

mm

long Uma.. It was my job to take.
that wheat to the ·grist mill which
t was situ·ate.d in a Utt~~ valley a
Ir few miles ·a.way, and. if the n1Uleir
' could attend to it at once~ wait fot
the grinding. The mill was oper:.

Ja

ated by a

hug-e. ov~rshot water

wheel,, .and it was a
·thing to watch.

fasclnating ·

~ ...,...-~-----~-·-::,:.

":if.

•

AT A ~TER TIME THE
DtClre in which I was empl~yocl
bought wheat to b6 ground tn
flour fo1· its sales. We took o

own wheat to the mlll -an.d. brou t
back flour from
that ident\ca.l
wheat.
In a shnilar way we
ibought coffe.e. and spioes ta"'' and

whole in great sacks, and when
our sales stock needed rep!enlshlng
th(:} raw material was taken to th&
spic~. mill, . 1\"here it was cleaned.
_ roasted,
ground or otherwiee
treated. · We never b~rd of such
· a. thing as package, <:offff,. t~ or
spice~ Everything wa.s ban led in
bulk.
All of - these things ~ e
changed. and most of th& cha
are. tor the petter. Our good u 'a
rule are cleaner, more unt!orm,
and more .who1€SOfl& than ·their
counteriiarts of many years a,gQ,
and the work of aistribq.tion. has
become so syst matized that wbat
I was once impossible is now t~e
1 usual
and ordinary proc-edur€.
J, Some of the 'fes.tures. ,,,.hicll now
sc-em picturetque have. been eliminated. but a good many of those
did not s-eem vetY pictur.e1que at
the time.-"·· F . PA.VIES.
I

compromise, gentlemen's agre •
ments ::..,nd trading back and fotth
'. of exi~tino- branch lines until each
I com pa.ny had a pretty weh defined
t6rrltory of its own. For instance,
it may be ne,1rn to. some people tha
the present G. N . line from Ca.asel
ton to Mayv .Ue was built an
; owned by the N. P.
·
\ The principle that one railwa
· has the 1·ight to cross another \Va

· ThatReminds
Me--J¥.P.D.
SOME W'.EEXS AGO I MADE
reter-ence in this column to th~
cl"OSSing warfare betwMn \h~ Grut
Not_ther.n and th& N orth~rn Pacifio
tn the early days. df · which I had

I
&

hazy recollectton.

OthGrs con.

tribut~d cettain facts bearintt on
remained for
Geo. H. Olm.st~d, ueney ~irector of
t~& New 'Yotk Life Insutanc& comY, to collect th& essential facts
a:rrange them in an ordetly
~. lt ii not intended to use this
hnnn for serial stories, but the
a.ctll whtoh Mr. Olmsted has ase bled have such hi,tor1cal value
t t non& of them. should be
oh:Utted, a.nd the:, ca_n not be con•

•·th& subjed, but it

sed irtto th& spa·c e of a single

~olJmn. . ~or this reason the usual
~tlce

wm

be va.tled and

the

wm be given in two consecutive insta.llm-ents.

story

1

* * OF THE
'1'H1S *ACCOUNT

t~mou,- railroad c-rossing fight at

Crookston, the two . roads involved
w.111 b$ called the G. N. and the N~
P. although at that time the G1"eat
orthern was known as the St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
ran ay. Names of important pat•
'Ucll)lnts will be omftted as some
Of them are still living. _ bates
gtven are believed to be 11early cor. feet, and perhaps can be Vetified
y old files of Grand Forks and
¢ OOltston newspapers (,vhich have
been consulted for the purpose
Inot
of thi• article.)

I
I

IN

* * *

THE OLD DAYS MUCH
rl'\talry and jealousy existed be.
' tween competitive lines-jealousy
I $SP. ctally as to invasiop o! one
a.notn,ers territory-and vast sums
'. o mon~y were spent foolishl:y in
bui)dtng gradet that never were)
ir\C)ned," and in constructing par' a.llel lines of railway in the same
territory. Later there. came days of
f

1

: •

· well' defined in a decision by
United States court in 1881 wh~
! tho N. P. resisted the proposed G,
1
1 N. crossing of its n1ain line a

Moorhea.d. There was no 1 'cross
ing fight" except in the courts but
it was decided that the road seeking the crossing should make
formal application, submit specifications and ag·ree to furnish crossing "frogs" at its own expense~ If
I tts application .b& refused, then it
i could furnish bonds and go . a.head
with the cros$1ng work;. pend1n1
· condemnation proceedings.
1

* * * (

IN 1888 THE G. N. BUILT A
l 1tne fro91 Crooksto11 to Fo11ston
I (now a ~~rt ot the Gra11d Forks to
! Duluth line.) lt had intended to
I build only 2o miles out, or to about
'where Dugdale is now. but a sur...
ve:v of t.h e wheat cro.p out that way
indicated a big tonnage and some
1 work wa& curtailed on new lines in
i Montana and this line· put through
I to Fosston. Incidentally the actual
wheat hauled that fall on this line
was double the origin.al estimatea

I

:N

* * * .

.

1891 AN ~FF01{.T WAS
made to bo-n d Polk county (whl<!h
th~n included the present :fted Lake
I county.) fot $225,000, to assist in
building, the Duluth and Winnipeg
railway into the Red River Valley.
At tl\& same time the G. N. was

I
I

\ negotiating with the Canadian Pacific tor th& D. & W. ,-t.ock, with
the ·object. of completing the D. &
w. line 1tself. In thOse days the
!1a.rmers Alliance was vtry strong·
in Polk county. there being some
28 "Alliances" ovei· there, and
enemies of the G. N. carried 011
1;uocessful propaganda. among them
to the extent that tl1ey endoraed
the proposed bond issue, obviously
tor the purpost of boosting the
pric& of the D. & w& stock which
the G. N. was seeking to secure,
but further propaganda. on the
1
part of the G. N. induced th& Al•
Uances to reverse their attitude.
The G. N. finally acquired this
stock and with it the Duluth to
Deer River line which . had already
b~en built, a.nd which ts also now a
part (:)f th& o. N. main line from
· GrA.tld Forks to Duluth.

The N. P. liaa. also built a. line
from Winnipeg Junction thrOUJ'.h

·Fertile and Red Lake Falls. How
the two lines got acroas each other

1at Tilden Junction Without a tight,

does not reveal, ·however
Ihistory
there was no trouble thit& but
later the N. P. want~d a cut oft

from Fertil& through Ctoo1t$ton .
aiid in 18 9 3 a special act ot the
lerislatur.e authorized the city of
Crookston·to bond itself for $5b,ooo
to assist the N. P. in buildinr this
short line, and it was built from
· Fertile to the outskirts of CrookI ston and ftom carthate lunctton
· 1 through
Crooltston to the ear.ne
outskirt,;, .with the
Fosston
lin& th& only remainint obstacle to
1the joining- ot the link$.
o_

l

I .·

1

.

~.

* * *

THE N. P. DID NOT ASK 'rHE

G. N~ for permission to cross. it
should have mad& f orm~l application, submitted speclfications and.
agreed to furnish its own angle
. crossiijg "frogs." Later the N. P.
. attorney at C,rooketon did l'O to St.
· , Paul and make an inform.at tequest
cros~, but submitted no
spe·c ifications 11or pi·omhse. to sup,.
plY. the ,·,frogs.'' I~ fact, he sUd
_th& N. P. had no frogs and did not
know how to make them. The _G.
N. ottered to make the frog, at the
1

l

to

expe~u;e ·o~ t~e N. P. which off~red
was refu~d. The G. N. the, re-

jectM. · the appUcation ' ·until the
con(}ltions were rnet. The
N. P. attorn~y said "Well we are
goi.ng to cross anyway.'• (How be
exp~cted to cross without frogs is a
conundrum.)
"And then the tight betan!"
~
The st. ory ot the. crossing fight
will be continued tomorrow.
I .
w. P. DAVlEB.

l propei·

